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About This Game

A game about permanent growth. Once you grow, you cannot shrink.

Hitting something means death.

There are blue colored zones, (grow zones) each letting you grow a fixed number of times (displayed inside the zone) by a
certain percentage.

And then there are green colored zones, (gates) which will only let you through if you are of a certain size. (displayed inside the
gate)

So growing up has its advantages and disadvantages.
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Title: The Growth Journey
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Cleverweek
Publisher:
Cleverweek
Release Date: 7 Jan, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: SSE2 instruction set support

Memory: 128 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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I gave up at 2nd level.. Complete\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
I got this game 85% off, so I was like 'hey it's 60\u00a2 why not get it?' Worst sixty cents I ever spent. The controls are fairly
straight forward, but the walls extend like 5 pixels out so thesensing sucks. You can't even get close to the wall without losing.
the soundtrack resets whenever you die, so you just here the same beat starting over consecutively. There aren't any instructions,
so by the time you get to the third or fourth level you have no idea what all these symbols and markings mean. The only way to
find out is to ram into them and then most likely die. Bottom line, don't buy it.. A mildly infurating game of mouse dexterity
and percision. Not one I would reccomend or buy outside of getting it bundled with a bunch of other puzzles.. The game won't
even launch! (Linux related problem?). ITS\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665DONT BUY IT. Not worth 5.99$.

This game barely qualifies as a mobile free game. This game is awful. I want a refund.
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